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DANCE WEDNESDAY
WOMEN’S GYM

DON’T FORGET THE

IN

COMMUNITY SING IN
LITTLE THEATER AT 11.
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One -Way Radio Plans Made Paul Whiteman Or sides, Bishop Men’s Gym Roof
Set Built For For
Maestro To Play
Construction To
Lighting
HeadRally
Aid To Flyers
For Jubilee BallBegin Today Or
In Local Club Stadium Ibsen Play To Replace Meeting Early This Week
Students To Receive
Instructions From
Mr. Petersen
Flying lessons by radio
That is the San Jose College Flying club’s newest innovation which
was worked out by Mr. Frank F.
Petersen, adviser of the club ana
bead of the college aviation department.
Tbis will be the first practical
attempt in the history of aviation
to teach students by radio.
TELL FAULTS
The purpose of the radio is to
allow the instructor to tell the
students who have just begun to
solo, their flying faults while
watching from the ground and
also to help them out of difficulties
the may encounter while flying.
Students who find it difficult to
realise their faults while flying
will not have to ground their ship
to find the difficulty but now may
continue flying while the Instructor
tells the student what to do by
radio, declared Mr. Petersen.
ONE-WAY
A one way transmitting set will
be installed in the Taylor Cub
plane which will enable the instructor to talk to the flying student but does not allow the student to talk to those on the grirind.
The radio is being built by Mr.
Elmer Leslie who is being aided
by Mr. Bill Homes, from old parts
which still can be used. Both are
students of the San Jose State
college radio department.
THREE-MILE RADIUS
Under normal conditions the five
millimeter set which will be installed in the rear of the plane
will be able to pick up transmission anywhere within a three mile
radius of the field, said Mr. Leslie.
Because of plane vibrations the
radio will be mounted on springs.
Lack of space has forced the students to make the set compact and
to purchase special lightweight
batteries for it.
According to Mr. Leslie, the
radio will be ready for practical
use within these next ten days
Which will enable flying club members to begin their first solo flights.

Big Game Is Radio
Street QueryToday
The popular "Student-onthe-street" broadcast ov er
KQW will feature today a
question uppermost in the
minds of sport fans.

and 4th
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"Who is going to win the
Big game, and by what
score?" will be asked all
Who are brought
before the
microphone in front of the
radio station this noon.
Students only are questioned on this
weekly broadcast, and answers to this
timely sport question
should
he very interesting.
All students who happen
to be in
the vicinity of
KQW this noon
are invited to air
their opinions

A blueprint containing plans for
the proposed lighting system of
the Spartan stadium has been submitted to coach Dud DeGroot by
the Pacific Gas and Electric cornpany.
’The plans have been inspected
by both coach DeGroot and Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie in order to dincover whether they would serve
adequately in case the system
was carried out.
Coach De Groot has asked many
times for lights to be instalLd
in the stadium, claiming that by
eliminating the competition of
nearby schools with night games,
larger crowds could be drawn to
the home games.
This plan would also allow those
who would ordinarily be unable
to attend the games due to work
when the usual Saturday afternoon
game is played, to come to the
games if they were played at
night.

Student To Lead
Singers In Negro
ongs I omorrow
.

With the added attraction of a
genuine southerner leading the
assemblage in Negro spirituals, the
second Kappa Phi sponsored cornmunity sing will take place tomorrow at 11 in the Little Theater.
Mrs. Pearl Moulden, social science major, has been secured by
Helen Daily, president of the Omega chapteer, to lead the songsters in a short period of Negro
spirituals as the special attraction
of this week’s sing. A little of the
setting of each Negro song will be
related by Mrs. Moulden after
which she will sing the solo part
followed by the audience, directed
by Miss Berta Gray, Kappa Phi
Club sponsor.
IDEA POPULAR
The first all-campus sing, a trial
affair, was presented two weeks
ago and proved so popular that
students and faculty will be given
their second opportunity to "air
their lungs" tomorrow evening.
The same general plan will be
followed in this second sing, the
program ranging from hilarious
pep songs to quiet Negro spirituals and including hill billy and
popular songs.
John Andrews, accomplished student pianist, will accompany the
sing.
REQUEST SONGS
Request numbers which were
turned in last week will be included on the program, announces
Miss Gray, but requests during the
sing cannot be honored she said.
Words foil the songs will be
flashed on the screen as in the
popular Community Sings which
are sweeping the country, said
Miss Daily. Inc slides are prepared by Miriam Carr.
ALL WELCOME
Kappa Phi Club members who
are completing arrangements for
is
the sing are Mirian Carr, who
preparing the slides, Leila Merritt
and Pat Tandrow, who operate the
projector. and Anne Webb and Vir- i
ginia Farrell, posters.

Pageant Finals
That Paul Whiteman or Ben
Bernie’s orchestra will play for the
grand ball was the decision made
by the Diamond Jubilee committee,
headed by Dr. Raymond Mosher
of the college psychology department.
The ball is a part of the many
activities planned for the three-day
celebration, May 20, 21, 22, for the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the
founding of San Jose State college
and will be held in the Civic
auditorium.

Starting advance publicity 10
days before the Arizona-State
game on Thanksgiving Day, C.
Gilbert Bishop, graduate athletic
manager, and Cal Sides, rally
chairman, jointly presided over a
special meeting of the rally comA new roof, coating approximittee Friday in the council rooms. mately $7,000 will be constructed
Opening with an advance tic- on the mens gymnasium immedket sale to start early this week,
iately, it was revealed Friday on
plans for the game publicity
the arrival of great quantities of
will include a coverage of the roofing materials by J. C. Stillwell,
neighboring schools, such as was Superintendent of Buildings and
done for the Hawaii game of Grounds.
last season.
INJURIES RESULTED

To Cost $7,000; Will
Prevent Injuries In
Gym Classes

Novel stunts and escapades will
Construction of the much -needed
be used to advertise the final lo- roof is expected to begin today
PRESENT PEER GYNT
The faulty
Replacing the pageant which was cal appearance of the Spartans. or early this week.
last roof has in six years caused over
to be the grand finale of the festiv- Following the decisive win of
ities will be the gigantic production week, the two heads anticipate a thirty injuries to men gymnasium
students, among them a broken
Peer Gynt by Henrik Ibsen and will packed stadium,
As yet no stunts for the field nose and several sprained ankles.
be presented in the Civic audhave been planned by the rally
itorium.
Roofing paper is to be put under
Over one hundred persons and committee, but "something extra the tile, and the tile wired tothe San Jose State college symph- special" is promised by Chair- gether, according to Mr. Stillwell.
ony orchestra are required to make man Sides.
225 rolls of paper and 25 sacks
up the cast of the play which will
The last rally of the quarter will of tar have been provided for this
be headed by Mr. Hugh Gillis of be held for the Arizona game in purpose. The glass skylights are
the Morris Dailey auditorium Tues- to be altered to provide for a
the college speech department.
COLLEGE TO COOPERATE
day night, November 24 starting better lighting system.
All departments of the college at 7:30 o’clock.
STATE TO PAY
will be asked to cooperate in the
The cost of the new roof wilt
making of the production by supbe met from the state emergency
plying members for the cast or
fund and the work will be superin doing other required tasks, devised by Inspector Z. J. Montgomclared Ben Melzer, student repery 1220 McKendrie St., San Jose.
resentative on the Diamond Jubilee
It is doubtful if the work will
committee.
be completed by the beginning of
Robert Hutchins, president of the
this year’s basketball season.
University of Chicago will be one
of the several educators to speak I
during the banquet being planned.
San Jose State college symphony
OPEN HOUSE
orchestra, the largest of its kind
Part of the activities will be an on the entire Pacific Coast, will
open house in the science depart- open its concert series for the cornment which will be headed by Dr. tog season in the Morris Dailey
P. Victor Peterson, head of the auditorium on December 5, under
science department. Several other the direction of Mr. Adolph W.
departments of the school also Otterstein, head of the college muplan to display their work.
sic department.
Mr. James Woodruff of the SociAnother feature of the three-day
The coming season marks the ology department will be speaker
program is to have May Robson or
ninth year of existence for the at the Chapel quarter hour Wedsome other prominent movie acSan Jose State college symphony nesday, from 12 to 12:15. The
tress present to entertain and speak
orchestra which this year numbers chapel will be sponsored this week
to the members of the Jubilee.
100 pieces. It will present three by the Omega chapter of the Kappa
concerts throughout the *ear.
Phi club, an organization for
On December 5, Miss Thompson, Methodist women.
facility member of the music deThis is the fifth year of the
partment, will be featured in the
Chapel on this campus. The first
I orchestra’s first concert as the
Chapel quarter-hour was presented
contralto soloist.
in the fall of 1932 under the sponThe featuring number to be
sorship of the College YMCA.
played by the oYrchestra will be
STARTED BY GRAD
the Scheherazade composed by
The idea was originated by the
To give commuters an op-iRimsky-Korsakwo. The remainder
present Rev. K. Fillmore Gray,
portunity to attend one of the I of the symphony will be made up
brother of Miss Berta Gray assistafternoon dances, the social affairs of two other popular compositions,
ant director of publications, who
committee will preside over the stated Mr. Otterstein.
was secretary of the YMCA at that
last ’daytime’ dance Wednesday
time.
afternoon in the women’s gym from
He later graduated from State,
4 to 6 o’clock.
and Boston University School of
"We think that many of the stuTheology, and is at present mm dents who commute are left out
Featuring a talk by Dr. Hubert ister o the Mill Valley Methodist
of the dances when they are held
church.
on Friday afternoons, as so many Staffelbach, members of Kappa
KAPPA PHI NOW
of them do not like to miss their Delta Pi, national education honor1
The Chapel is now presented by
train," Frances Cuenin, chairman, society, will initiate new members ’
the YMCA, YWCA, and the Kappa
stated. "That is the reason we have Thursday evening in Room 155 at !
’ Phi club. Each of these organizechanged this last affair to a Wed- 7:30.
Dr. Staffelbach will speak on , Bons takes turns at sponsoring the
nesday afternoon."
1 Chapel. This month, the Kappa Phi
Playing for the dance will be "What Kappa Delta Pi Should
club is the sponsor.
Emile Bouret’s nine piece orches- Mean to You" and entertainment,
Mr. Woodruff, also a graduate of
tra, one of the largest ever to per. arranged by Miss Clara Mince will i
the Boston School of Theology, and
form for an afternoon jig. He will feature vocal solos by Margaret
after training for the ministry,
offer several intermission numbers. Melliar, Kappa Delta Pi member,
turned to Sociology.
The usual price of 10 cents plus and violin solos by William Tyler.
Lois Lack will sing. Students
attend
to
urged
members
are
All
charged
will
be
cards
body
student
and faculty are invited.
promptly.1
meeting
the
at
to
be
and
entering,
all students

Concert Planned
By Music Group
For December 5

Chapel Quarter
Hour Scheduled
In Little Theater

Last Afterno on
Hop Planned For
This Wednesda

Kappa Delta Phi To
Initiate Thursday
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!Pre-Legal Group SERVICES HELD P.E, Majors Club
To Hear Lawyer BY KAPPA PHI Plans Howdy Hop
At Next Meeting, Pledge Ritual Held At For Next Friday
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
George Stepovich, San Jose atStudents of Sas Joss Stout Coney*
torney and Santa Clara University
the San Jose Post Office
graduate of 1935, will address
144 South First Strom
435
members of the Pre -Legal club
or BA per yaw.
Wednesday at 7:45 in Room 11,
BRAYTON
FRANK
EDITOR
Anthony Anastaiii, president of the
Phone Columbia 891W
club announces.
WALT
HER
LOUIS
EDITOR
MANAGING
His subject, "What is Law?" will
Phone Ballard 7800
cover the philosophical as well as
DICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
the practical aspects ot
Phone Ballard 4994J
Stepovich is a member of the
BURTON ABBOTT,
BUSINESS MANAGER
law firm Gallagher, Wilcox, and
Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON Stepovich, and has practiced law
COPY EDITOR
Ballard 615M
_ in San Jose for the past year.
With Gallagher and Wilcox, he
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr has been rated as one of the brightTuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
est prospects in the legal profession by Dean Edwin Owen, head
COPY DESK
Anello Ross of the Santa Clara University law
Bob Kelly
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Bill Rodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann school and graduate of Harvard.
Jeanne Morehead
Gordon Stafford
Publiebod awry Wool day by tbs Aso:abated
Entered Its second class matter at
Colombia
Pens of Globe Printing Ca
Subscriptiots 7k per quarter

SPORTS DESK
James Marlais
Wilbur Korsmeier
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie

Jack Marsh

BUSINESS STAFF
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore
Rejeana James
George Place
Herschel Harsha

Bill Evans

Special Contributor
Columnists

Fat
In The Fire
By RAYMOND WALLACE
Joe Repose is a good deal more
gracious over his election to royalty than was our friend Dr. Poytress. Of course, that may be due
to the specialized character of
the two positions. We can understand Dr. Poytress’ not being overjoyed at election to queenship of
a husky football team, but to be
king of the Associated Women
Students!
a

A

The Richfield Reporter who
made the error of reporting San
Jose State as having lost the game
with Redlands last week, is no
doubt now feeling very uncomfortable about the whole matter. Objections from all sides have been
pouring into the Spartan Daily
office, the editorial rooms of the
city papers, and to the reporter
himself.
Nevertheless, he had some excuse for making such a mistake.
After all, habit is hard to break.
That goes for the team as well
as the reporter. Now that they
have definitely broken their losing streak, we hope that they can
go ahead and establish themselves
firmly in the new habit.
Incidentally, Bob Rector must
have had either a great deal of
faith in our team, or a great deal
of sporting blood, or downright
temerity or something. He won the
merchandise order offered by the
San Jose Creamery for the closest
guess to the final score, by a prediction of 37 to 6. No one else
dared go so high.
.
Myer Ziegler’s request for more
drinking fountains in the Spartan
stadium is against the principals
of American democracy. "he true
patriot knows well that there is
only one drinking fountain so that
thirsty spectators must buy pop
from the vendors who walk up
and down the steps. If you don’t
like pop or can’t afford it, don’t
go to the game.

Students Requested
To Call For Letters
Isstiint a final call to students
who have mail to he called for,
Mrs. Buchner of the information

Pegasus To Hear
New Manuscripts

Sparta Field House

Tickets go on sale today for the
first dance of the quarter to be
acForty-two women students
given by the Physical Education
cepted the invitation to member- Majors club Friday night
from
ship of Omega Chapter of Kappa 9 to 12 in the women’s gym.
The dance, to be called the HowPhi club and were pledged at the
"Degree of the Pine" service in the dy Hop, is being arranged and
planned jointly by member of both
Spartan Field House Thursday
the men’s and women’s divisions of
night.
the P.E. Majors club. Tickets,
Following the candlelight ceremony, which was presided over which sell for 10 cents may be obby President Helen Daily, as- tained by members of the club
sisted by cabinet members, the from Junior P.E. Majors.
Committee members named for
remainder of the evening was
spent informally singing around the dance are, Luke Argilla, Len
the fireside, while the pledges Herman, Chuck Malton, Hilton
and members mixed socially. Re- Harper, Evelyn Murry, Edith Norfreshments completed the eve- ton, Gerry Merritt, Violet Black,
Elinor Offenbach, Cathrin Milhone,
ning.
Those pledged to Omega chapter Betty Moore and Dorothy Toniettt
were:
Instructors in the physical eduIsabel O’Neal, Thelma Price, cation department and their wives
Vesta Bowles, Peggy McDaniel, and husbands are to be guests of
Clete Ridge, Edith Craig, Veva the majors for the evening.
Birnbaum, Georgana Ritchie, Cat h
cline Jayne Scrivner, Benita Hookor, Barbara Cruwell, Dora Hapley.
Marguerite Irey, Florence Smith,
Mildred Pipes, Floraine Edmonaton,
Alice Hobbs, Jean Myers, Betty
Members of the Home EconomBest, Isabella Lamb, Margaret ies club are now making fruit
Grothe, Lorraine Umhalt, Mary cakes to be sold to students and
Jane Byrd.
faculty this fall. The club made
Martha Rogers, Carol Toll, and sold cakes last year and, as
Jane Hoyt, Marjorie Tamblyn, it was so successful, they are doEsther Brunting, Betty Mumma, ing the same this year.
Bonnie Bolt, Imogene Poling,
The cake s, which will be
Jane Matthews, Ella Van Beek, wrapped in Christmas paper, will
Irene E. Bonnett, Frances Ba- sell for 60 cents a pound in one,
chett.
two or three pound sizes.
Lorna Bender, Wilburta Wilcox.
Chairmen of the committee for
Inez M. Gallaker, Lorrice Ohlandt, the cake baking and selling
are
Wanda Tower, Muriel Stone, Lor- Marjorie Merithew and Grace
Terone
rY
Proceeds from the sale are to be
used to send a delegate to the
national Home Economics convention in Chicago next summer.

The regular meeting of Pegasus,
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey college literary honor society, to
be held tomorrow at 8 o’clock at
the home of Dr. L. E. Pearson,
S 101 South St. James street, will
be devoted to the reading of manuscripts of both the old members
and those who are submitting
material for the first time.
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of the
The material is read before the
lower division, will speak on "The group and the author of the corn Plasticity of Living Tissues" at the position is not known to the mem- I
hers unless it is accepted. Under
science seminar in Room S112 tono circumstances is the authorship
day at 4:15.
of a rejected manuscript made
The subject deals with the ex- known to the members.
Students wishing to submit maperimental stucues with living tissues that have been moved from terial for the society’s approval,
natural positions either to different should see Dr. J. Wood, English
areas of the same animal, or professor, or R. Catherine Gunn,
grafted in the bodies of other ant- president.
mals, or grown in artificial cultural
media.
Dr. Elder took his degree in
medicine and for the last twentyAnnouncing a meeting of the
five years has been doing research
sophomore
pre-teacher training
Featuring Dr. John E. Coover,
work on the plasticity of living
group to be held Wednesday at
tissues at Stanford and California for many years associated with , 12:30 in the Little Theater. Jerry
universities and various Eastern the Thomas Welton Stanford Foun- . flirdner, president of the group,
dation for Investigation of Psychic
,ellools.
stressed that it was important for
Phenomena, the eighth of the sereveryone to be there,
ies of lectures being given by the
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
college Psychology department is
scheduled for Thursday in Room the education department, will advise students of various credential
110 at seven o’clock.
rf
Dr. Coovor has chosen Psychic requirements and subjects that
Research as the topic of his lec- !must be included in their courses
for graduation.
Field hockey enthusiasts at San ture.
Some member of the state deThe meeting is open to the pubJose State will travel to the Stanpartment of education will be seford campus tomorrow when they lic, according to Dr. Raymond Mocured to speak before the group
will have the opportunity of see- sher of the Psychology department,
in the near future, it was decided
ing the Australian Women’s Tour- who is in charge of the series.
at a meeting of the officers of
ing team meet one of the peninsula
the group Thursday.
teams in an exhibition game at
Exhibit
The purpose would be to orient
3:30.
the students with the various activThe Australian team is known
ities of the state department of
in the United States as one of
An exhibit of paper articles , education, Dr. Joseph Marr Guinn,
the most outstanding teams, hav
which take the work out of house- adviser of the group said.
ing played games in the Fiji
work and convenience for public
-----Islands, Canada and throughout
places is now on display in the
the eastern United States.
cases of the Home Economics
The team presents excellent ex- building.
amples to students of advanced
The display is a project of Dr.1
team -work and expert individual Margaret C. Jones’ Methods class
The San Francisco Symphony
playing.
and was prepared by Ruth Fowler, orchestra which was to have played
A college bus has been en- a member of the class.
in San Jose during the coming
gaged for tomorrow afternoon
Paper articles including match- season has been cancelled because
to provide transportation for ing plates and cups, souffle cups, of an overcrowded
schedule.
State students who wish to at.
paper dish cloths, and paper party
This orchestra is heard weekly
tend the game. Many women stu- suggestiqns are on display,
over
the
Standard
Symphony
dents are arranging to go in
broadcasts which is sponsored
private cars as well.
weekly by the Standah Oil cornAnyone wishing to secure transpany.
portation is asked to see Miss Amoral in the women’s physical education department sot later than
An informal get-together was
12 o’clock tomorrow
held by the Bibliophiles, members
of the library majors and minors
office has asked the following stu- club, on Friday during the noon
The Tau Mu Delta, honorary
dents to call at her office and -ob- hour.
I women’s society, will hold its for.
tain their letters which will otherVirginia Mason was In charge null initiation at the home of Mrs.
wise be sent to the Dead ’
ter of the ’affair, which consisted of A. W. Otteratein tomorrow
evening.
office in 2 days: Dorothy Locke, a box luncheon and tea, and an
Following the initiation refresh William McDermott, Dorothy My- illustrated talk by Dr. Wood con- intents will be
served and enterers, and Kenneth Teel.
renting his recent trip to Mexico. I tainment provided.

Dr. Elder Speak
On Living Tissue

Homemakers Will Sell
Christmas Fruit Cakes

Pre-Teachers To
Psychologist Meet Wednesday

Eminent
To Lecture In Series

Australian Team
Plays Tomorro

Paper Article
Now In H.E. Building

p r o gram Cancelled
By Symphony Group

Bibliophiles Hear Of
Dr. Wood’s Travels

Otterstein Will Speak
For Teachers’ Dinner
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INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
By KERMIT ANDERSON
It looks as if we’ll have to slide
back to basketball, momentarily,
in this column.
A hard-wood court enthusiast
handed us his list for an All-IntraMural basketball team. We print
it, herewith, gliding by all forms
of criticism as it does not necessarily denote our idea of the
best five.
He bases his choice, and as we
don’t know his name, we shall
call him just ’he’- -on steady, outstanding performances.
So here
they arefor you to discard, assimilate or ignore.
ForwardSteve Varich - Donadio’s.
hay’
ForwardLee Groskopt
ward’s.
BuffsCenter Bill Radunich

they may alt.
ful Los Ang.
aggregation.
On a north,
dot fare to
ought contest
and Staudt
Walker and
ry much ti
the ftlerstaln
In seven
gACpugs
long
their first
us Golden G

waitheidLa4g:Tchaetit AlhSa:tutWraPhnGP0i;

Amunich, hea
Weabtphotrtiainurdriiiv9tiidecs:

teeGuard
-Charles Thomas Hay ward’s.
GuardSoapy"
JohnsonBaffat
HOLE IN ONE
The lads who swing the clubs
on the links have begun their
trek around the golf course, now,
with all striving to reach golfidn
hall of fame, with a hole
one.
First round scores are due tomorrow. It has been reported that
the favorite
?) Dick Edmonds,
will he unable to play, as be is
now working on the MercurYHerald, which, according to hint
"puts me one year closer to marriage!"
NOTICE
Graduating seniors may pay fees
at any time. They are due and
must be paid by December 1.
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Novice Boxers To Vie On December 3
Sport
potiight
by

DICK EDMONDS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, Ml )NDAV.
tour after
NOVEMBER 16, 1936
os A WANDERING
happened
we
game,
e Ftedlanda
dressing S
the southerners’
a couple of the
7oorn and asked
impresrazsle-dazzle" boys their
oits of the fray.
By PEGGY LUCIEH
flashy quarterJimmy Blaisdell,
mutter as he
,ci. was heard to
SWImMiNG
shower, "Boy, I
-erged from a
OIYIVI PIC
Results 01 11,
first swimming
just like I’d been through a
reference
I meet of the quarter, held last
car" He must have had
and blocking ,
’ Monday by members of the wo:o the hard tackling
were ex
Spartans
the
that
os,/
men’s swimming club, were an-

MERMEN LOSE, TIE Women’s Sports
IN TWO GAIVE WITH
cLUB SEPTET

wag.

BEN SMITH, GUARD, who
;ayed almost the entire game in
the southern lineup, was exuberant in his estimation of Bill Lewis,
ranging Spartan fullback who
line into his own with a vencanoe. "That man Lewishe cer!only is a big man."
Coach Cecil Cushman of the
Bulldogs: "If we could have rested
doe of our boys for a few minles we would have given the StatBut those
ers a better battle.
Spartans couldn’t have been defeated today, no matter how many
re we might have been able to
throw at them."
WORDS OF PRAISE to the
Rate soccer eleven which has
sapped out of an early - season
lethargy to make it pretty tough
ing for the remainder of teams
ruing for the Northern CaliforIntercollegiate pennant.
Coach Charley Walker and his
lads have a tentative date with
the U.C.L.A. Bruins in Los Angeles on the day following
Thanksgiving. While down there
they may also meet the powerful Los Angeles Junior College
aggregation.
On a northern tour, the Bruins
dn’t fare to well, dropping hardueht contests to U.S.F., Cantorco and Stanford elevens.
Walker and his men would like
’erY much to dump the "Big
team as this southern trip
first for a State soccer
n several years.
COACH DE WITT Portal’s salting pugs are busily preparing
rtheir first invasion of the facia Golden Gloves tourney
in San
ism which begins on Decem4
Local supporters are of the
op on that George
Latka, lightweight, Stan Griffin,
lightheavy,
and either
Don Walker or Bill
ldani , eavies,
have the best
"Portunities to come through
With individual
titles.
L,rrenee Herrera
and Captain
rLv can hardly be left
out
hot of possible title
-winother words, It looks
as
Portal’s pillow -pushers will
.’ht by themselves.

ta te Cross -Country
earn Preps In Return
eet With San Mateo

L.Goodwin, M.Wempe
Receive Injuries
In Struggle

flounced yesterday.

Although the
meet was a practice one, toe competition was keen and showed the
, presence of good material for fuA moral victory and a defeati
ture tournaments.
There lies the tale of the San
Following are the results:
Jose attempt to defeat the Olym25-yard side stroke, Ross, first
pic Club in water polo last Friday place;
Smith,
second;
Ewing,
evening in the Olympic pool. The I third, Miller,
fourth.
Spartan varsity finished out on
25-yard free style, Desmond,
the short end of a 9 to 3 count. Suftin,
Crowell, Shields.
but the frosh ended the regular
25-yard back crawl, Norton, Desplaying time with a 9 to 9 tie with mond,
Crowell, Ross.
the Olympic reserves.
25-yard breast stroke, Smith.
The result of the Varsity affair (Other contestants in this entry
was never very much in doubt were diaqualified.)
after the first two or three min50-yard free style, Willson, Desutes. Bill Clemo scored for the mond, Shields.
Winged "0" team only to have this
Diving places were taken by
point matched by one from the Norton, Smith, Willson, Shields,
large and hairy paw of Ran Gor- Sifton, Miller and Prey, in the
don. Jim McKay then tallied for order named.
the Club, but this time Captain
A 75-yard relay medley ended
Dave Lynn dented the net with with Norton. Crowell and Willson
a point to tie the game up.
coming in first.
An informal meet and practice
From that point on use Olympic
force slowly forged into the lead, will be held tonight when memMcKay leading the attack with bers of the swimming club hold
Your goals. Clemo was close be- their regular meeting at 7:15.
hind with three.
Captain Lynn Events will he arranged to include
scored the final San Jose point.
various abilities, making it possible
The preliminary game was a for anyone who is at all interested
seesaw affair all the way through. in swimming to take part.
Don Gilson, husky Olympic center forward, completely fooled
State goalie Lynn Grisell with two
back hand shots that landed in the
Corner of the net. Martin Wempe,
however, tallied the first Spartan
point soon afterward and from
then on the two teams kept with
one point of each other.

To Get Places On
Varsity Squad

By "STU" FOOTE
In its last conference game of
the season, Coach Charlie Walker’s State soccer aggregation was
"Headed for bigger things."
nosed out, 4-2, by a powerful S.
This typifies the march of the
F.U. eleven at the victor’s field,
San Jose State boxing aggregation.
Saturday morning.
Coach Portal and his boys have
State, showing considerable improvement since last meeting the live important dates marked on
lads fom the foggy city, was un- their calender. Following is a reable, until late in the final per- sume of these:
The embryo boxers are scheduled
iod, to crack open the airtight defor their first big event when they
fense of the Dons.
Soon after the opening whistle, stage their huge novice tournaState went on the offensive while ment on the evening of Decemthe Dons seemed content to mere- ber 3. The novice boxers include
ly defend their goal. During one all of Portal’s boxing classes and
of these early Spartan thrusts, big number approximately 135 men.
Bill Pitcher was awarded a pen- Last year several men with a little
alty kick but failed to score as1 more than potential ability were
the ball sailed over the net, miss- discovered via the novice tournaing the opening by inches.
ment, and this year should prove
no exception.
SLOPER SCORES
The second important date will
Soon after, S. F. U. work edi
the ball down to the State’s goal be the all-college tournament in
and, after one fluke in which the which the boys will tight it out
orball bounced from one upright to for their places on the official
the other before it rolled out, man- tan team. This squad will match
aged to score as Sloper, the Don’s punches with practically every
center forward, came in fast to major amateur boxing team in
mark up his team’s first tally.
Northern California.
GOLDEN GLOVES
The second quarter saw the Dons
San Jose State will be well repring up two more goals as Huston,
S.F.U. center half, and Sloper resented in the San Francisco
each broke through the Spartan Golden Gloves Tournament. Coach
backfield to score. Between these Portal will probably send eight men
two scoring drives, "Socco" Wall, to these matches, and at least four
right wing for State, was given a of them have an excellent chance
(Continutd on Pofe Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
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HOCKEY
Intersectional hockey games
ended Thursday in a scoreless tie
between the teams captained by
Rita Tamboni and Claire Wehrstedt. Although both teams showed
a large amount of enthusiasm,
neither team played well enough
to make any score.
Preparation for the Interclass
being
is
already
Tournament
started and games are being tentatively scheduled. A match between the Juniors and Freshmen
on November 23 at 12 o’clock will
start the games.

The half time score read 4 to 3.
A very rugged second period opened with Al Wempe getting the
sprint many times and setting the
stage for some brilliant playing.
In that hard fought second half
the Olympics tallied five points
while the Staters went to town with
six goals. Jack Butler led the atPractice for a mixed doubles
tack with three. Frank Savage ,
will begin
accounted for two in the secondI ping-pong tournament
women stuframe together with one in the today when men and
meet
first half. Al Wempe tallied twice dents interested in the game
and Martin Wempe scored once. from 12 to 1 in the women’s gym.
be open to
Two State players were forced The tournament will
play, and
to leave the game in that second all students who care to
a large number
period due to injuries. Martin it is expected that
will turn out. PingWempe received an accidental of students
be one of the
blow on the face and had his lip pong has proved to
attractive games at this
cut while Leonard Goodwin re- most
past.
ceived a cut above his eye. Stitches school in the
The increasing popularity of the
were taken In both cases.
country and
As the result of the latter in- sport all over the
will probably injury, the State team was unable in other schools
organization of a pingto play an over time period so fluence the
here shortly.
the game was forfeited to the pong club
club.

San Jose
State’s idle cross coun
runners prepare
for their third report for practice.
the season
this week as
Although defeated by a single
condition
themselves for a point in an early season tilt with
wT_eugagement
with the strong the Junior college team, the
,Spar
Junior college runners tans will enter the grind as undercourse Friday dogs for the second time. They
erlinecio7view golf
have shown considerable ImproveA
rapidly moUnUng sick
list ment since their first meet but
if the
postponement of the two, setbacks, one with San Mateo,
find meet
with Coach Dinh th, other with the University of
trmon’s
long distance stares (’califnssoilL
several
with
along
n Hob
Harris, Sherman Saw squad setbacks have left the team
and Bud
Everett failed to i at a disadvantage.

SOCCER TEAM LOSES Annual Tourney
Attract New
GAME May
Group Of Stars
TO U.S.F. DON SQUAll!Several Men Expected

PRING’S
In the Heart of San Jose Sirce 1865
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San Jose College
Music Group To
Hold Conference
San Jose State college music
department la for the first time.
to sponsor the California Western
School of Music Conference at
which 125 east bay music teachers
will attend.
The conference will be held in
the San Jose Civic Auditorium on:
December 5, and Mr. Adolph W.
Otterstein. head of the college music department has been appointed
chairman for the affair.
Plana are to have part of the program on the college campus and
the remainder will include a banquet and musical demonstrations
which will be presented at the HoI
tel Sainte Claire that evening.
Maurine Thompson, instructor:
in the music department will conduct a music clinic for voice which
will be visited by members of the
convention.
An instrumental clinic which
will be directed by Mr. Otterstein
in the Music building is also being planned.
To stimulate finer teaching methods among music teachers and
future teachers will be the main
purpose of the conference, declared Mr. Otterstein.
Out of town high school orchestras and talent will be given a
chance to participate in the program.

Former Student In
First Car To Cross
New S. F. Bay Span
Robert Hall, former San Jose
State student now employed with
the San Francisco Call -Bulletin,
was in the first paying car to
cross the new San Francisco bay
bridge following opening ceremonies Armistice Day.
After official rites Hall cruised
over the construction in a new
TVA plane named for the bridge.
Snapping pictures for the CallBulletin, Hall took first air photos
of traffic crossing the span.
Leaving school several years ago
Hall worked for a year on an Oakland newspaper, which he left
when offered employment on the
city paper. At present he is radio
editor of the Call-Bulletin, doing
broadcasts for that paper.

Portal Plans Heavy
Schedule For Boxers
(Continued from Page Three)
of finishing in one of the top spots.
This tournament is sponsored by
the San Francisco Examiner and
starts on December 4. The winners
in this tournament will receive
a trip to Portland, Oregon, to meet
the northwest champions.

In. 1936

Delta Phi Upsilon Lost And Found Avaricious Co-e
To Assist Family Holding Articles WIN RECORD IN
Fountain Survt
Imbued with an overwhelming’
spirit of generosity, girls of Delta
Phi Upsilon, the kindergarten honor society, voted at a meeting held
Thursday, to refrain from refreshments and use the money thus
saved to aid some needy family.
Asking the girls to cooperate
on a rummage sale, to be held
in a few weeks, Barbara Franklin, vice-president of the society,
displayed evidence of the samaritan spirit.
On December 3 the kindergarten
and primary departments will have
a Christmas dinner and theater
party, it was announced by Mrs.
Elizabeth Walsh, adviser of the
group.
The girls spent the evening
sewing garments for charity
purposes.
Mrs. Walsh is the originator
of the Idea of doing social service work, according to Lois De Shields, president of the society.
Lorraine Smith and Frances
Whitmore were hostesses for the
evening, in their home.

*-- -

Notices

Council meeting Kappa Delta Pi
Monday noon 12:30 Room 161.

PACIFIC COAST BOUTS
The fourth high spot of the
Pre -Legal club members:
calendar is the Pacific Coast InterGeorge Stepovich will speak in
collegiate Tournament which will
culminate about Easter in the fifth Room 11 Wednesday at 7:45 inprobably the most looked for- stead of tonight.
Anthony A nastasi.
ward to boxing tournament on
the coast this year. At last, the
Conitntofti from Page Three)
national boxing matches are to
The Social Dancing club will
penalty kick but failed to convert. be held on the west coast.
hold its regular meeting Monday,
Several personal troubles beThey have been awarded to the November 16 from 9 to 10 p.m. in
tween members of the two elevens
college of Agriculture, University the women’s gym.
developed in the third quarter to
of California, at Davis.
add spice to the already fast movLOST: Black wallet believed lost
The matches will be held in the
ing battle. At one point the referee
Thursday in men’s gym. If found
S
Civic auditorium and
was forced to stop the game and Sacramento
please return to the Publications’
calm down a pair of over-enthus- will most likely be held during the office, or to Jim Ruys.
iastic players. During this period, Easter holidays in order to minimSloper rang up his team’s final re the time participants will be
The Women’s Swimming club
forced to stay out of school.
score,
will hold its regular meeting toSTATE SCORES
To win a place in this tourna- night at 7:15.
In the last stanza, State sud- ment is really the desire of every
denly found the right scoring com- collegiate boxer and from the looks
There will be a meeting of the
bination and proceeded to sink two of the material and also judging
W.A.A.
goals before the closing whistle. from past records San Jose State committee members of the
Christmas Banquet at 12:15 toThe first State score came when should be in the headlines.
morrow noon In the W.A.A. lounge.
Terry White, who had received the
ball from Captain Ray LaClergue,
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
found an opening in the S.F.U. line
Pre -Nursing club will meet toin
and promptly headed the ball into day at noon in Room S227. Mr. Junior-Senior joint committee
the council rooms at 12:30 today
the Dons’ net.
Woodruff will speak to us.
All to discuss plans for the proposed
A little later, "Socco" Wall real- Pre -Nursing
students welcomed. get-together.
Will the following
ized his ambition when he scored
Bring your lunch!
please "show -up"? Juniors: Dick
on a corner kick, a feat of no
Lane, Ann Webb, Phil Weed, Beslittle importance. The ball travsie Mathews, John Holtorf. Seneled from the corner and curved
iors: Wanda Thatcher, Claire Ellis,
right into the net just beyond the
Edwin Markham Health
and Cal Sides.
goalie’s reach as the game ended.
Cottage
Lineups:
430 South 8th street
State
S.F.U.
Howard Hazeltine
Edmonds
G.
Regan
Doris Fischer
LaClergue
R.F.
Jackson
Mr. M. Worth Oswald, instrucDorothy Mills
Laclergue
R.F
Jackson,
tor of geography in the Social
Angelo
Hernandez
Germano
... L.F.
Hallisy
’Science department, will speak toBob Harris
Pitcher
C.H
Huston
morrow morning at 11 o’clock on
Boyd Nichols
Wiles
R.H
Horner
the strike situation in San FranMatilda Zotta
Harper
L.H
Rovere
cisco for the Behind the News
Doris Stapp
Olavarri
C.F
Slooper
class.
Marie Smith
Pavioni
R.1
Quilici
Roberta Wilcox
Main
L.1
Sexton
Dorothy Cook
Wall
R.W
Hastings
Elizabeth Fraser
Marsh
LW
Johnson
Rose Trieber
Katherine Fauquet
NOTICE

The Y.W.C.A. Lost and Found
department has articles belonging
to the following people. The articles I

may be obtained by calling for,
them in the "Y" room and identifying them.
Bill Vining, Maxine Bouchard,!
Dale Matteson, Helen Matthews,
Kent Sinclair, Peter Alaimo, Anthony Maffey, Thelma Herman.
Lolita Nolan, John Mello, Esther
Hendriksen, Frances Willcox, Don
Deitz, Russell Starver.

Oswald To Speak

Hereby is issued challenge to
any five who think that they can
offer competition to a good five - 0..c1:910004:c0X9:1,011,CfCF0=9:8:931:92
man touch tackle team. Anyone
interested is invited to get in touch
with Bill Loftin, or leave a resDesigner
ponse on the bulletin board in the
Publications’ office.
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

CHARLES S. GREGORY
or
Distinctive Jewelry

(A.N.OSBORNE
-.-Optenmetziat,...
1145.1(RLOS

ST

Specially designed pine for
organizations. Bert quality
at prices that please.
807 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
8th Floor
012321:9:87C9X8:826:82000

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Crawford’s
Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

ities than the average male ant.
ing this college.
Between 3:15 and 3:40 pt.?,
day 46 students used the drinirl
fountain just outside the name
making an average of rout,
thirsty souls a minute.

Of these 48 persons 27 wrest
Elsie Fisher, Howard Morton,
19 were boys, including a verve
Gertrude Melville, Betty Sullivan,
fellow who drank twice. The r,
Dorothy Horrall, Herman Goodrich,
on the average, drink for 2.5s
Polly Turner.
onds each, while the best the :L
Phillip Viamis, Music departmales could do was an area?
ment San Jose State college, Bob of
2.3 seconds.
Bear, Margaret Goodloe, Daphne
The record for long dears
Storm.
held jointly by one boy and ta
Alfred Landon, Miriam Lenzen, girls. Each of them
drank fort,
Barney Brooddus, Claire Schafer, long seconds.
Ruth Schafer, Theresa Devereux,
Hampton R. Richey.
NOTICE
Fred Saw ye r, Mary Crane, R.
Junior Orchesis will meet tame
Wayne Purves, Witherten, Esther row as usual at 5 o’clock in se
Simonsen,. Ed Viger.
dance studio.
Kathleen Rice, B. Cushing, Jean
Scott, Blanch Laurent, Jack Bron- Ogino, 0. Reed, Elizabeth Iter
son, P. B. Lewis.
Ryan, Phyllis A, Caruso, kfargr
Dr. Mosher, Masako Wilda, T. I Hull, Lillian Ross.

:::::::.::
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El

Soccer Team Drops
and
Tilt To U.S.F. Dons

Ill, Halt, and Lame

It appears that the average s,
Jose State co-ed drinks water
n
frequently and in greater quk.

Nido

Beauty Salon
Where I ou Are
Sure of
EXPERIENCED EXPERTNESS
LATEST

EQUIPMENT

FINE SUPPLIES

LASTING LOVELINESS

A Beautiful Skin Is Always
Healthy
TO KEEP IT SO IS YOUR PROBLEM
THEREFORE YOU MUST:
I.
2.
4.
5.
6.

Keep it thoroughly clean.
Prevent Sassiness, Dryness and Wrinkles
Maintain Correct Skin Elimination.
Keep the Pores Normal.
Protect the Skin from Dust, Dirt and Weather.
Understand how to Correctly do these Things, so as
to Work with Nature, instead of against it.
YOU MUST WORK WITH NATURE!
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BEAUTY SALON
144 East Santa Clara Street
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